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TILE~zAPHIc SUTRARY.

WORIGON
Bonm -On the 14th His Holiness received

a deputation of ex-pontifoal functionaries, one
of whom read an address wherein the course of
theItalian Government was denounced. The
Pope in reply censured the measures contem-
plated by the Italian cabinet against the
Church. His Holiness also received during the
week the students of the American College
who presented an address and a considerable
-um of money. The Holy Father replied
-kindly, dwelling on the marvellous progress
of the Church in America.-The correspon-
dent of the Paris Universe under date of the
18th says: It is believed the Pope intends
to fill up the vacant cardinalatese.

G~RaAiY.-Ofoial returns show that 63
Conservatives have been elected to the Reich.sktag. Conservatives will consequently be able
to elect the first Vice President, who has
hitherto been chosen by the Progressists. The
members elected are classified with regard to
their attitude towards the Empire as follows :
Supporters of the Empire, 194, opposers of the
Empire, 133.

FiRarc.-The Figaro announces that M.
Bartholde, the Frenen Minister to the United
States, will be replaced by Max Ontrey,
Minister to Japan. Bartholde will return to
Paris to fill an important poet in the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs.- The committee appoint-
ed to examine into the question of rebuilding
a portion of the palace of the Tuilleries, burn-
ed by the Communists, reported favorably,
with a recommendation to convert the recon-
structed galleries into an art museum. A billembodying the committee's recommendationwill shortly be introduced into the Senate.

TU•UKEY.-The Conference, tired of waiting
on the Bultan, has submitted an ultimatum to
Turkey. On the 17th the Turkish GrandCounoil rejected all proposals amid shouts of
"Death before dishonor." A dispatch from
Constantinople to Renter's Telegram Company
announces that the Grand Counoil after an an-
imated debate, unanimously rejected the last
proposals of European powers as contrary to
the dignity, integrity, and independence of
the empire. Several speeches were made, but
perfect agreement prevailed. It seems to be
the almost universal opinion in European
Ospitals that war is inevitable.

FAxstn In Tan EAST.-Calcutta, Jan. 17.-
The Indian Government estimates the cost to I
Great Britain of mitigating the famine in Cal-
outta ard Bombay at six and a half million i
pounds sterling.

Mzzlco.-Gen. Diaz failed to effect a com-
promise with Iglesiss. He attacked the forces.
of Igleselas in Goana Soats, commanded by t
"em. Antillon, on the 34 lust, and Antillon ewas defeatbd and surrendered with his whole farmy and all his material of war and Gen. aIgnaclo Martinez. Igleesias, has asked to be al- blowed to retire to private life. Gen. Quiroga, Paccording to promise, supported Lerdo until fNovember 30. He then surrendered over 5000 a
men and a large amount of war material to i
-Gen. Trevino and retired to his rancho. Under A
the pretext that he was fomenting trouble, he I
was arrested,tried, and condemned and,accord. a
ing to a telegram, he was shot on the 12th inst. '1

NtITED STATE8. ii
WASIiINGTON.-The great events of the week t

are the agreement of the Electoral committees n
of the two houses, and the arrest, by the House Icof Representatives, of Wells and Anderson the al
two leading members of the Louisiana Return-
ing Board for contempt in refusing to produce g
documents and answer questions at the demand h
of the Investigating Committee. Ofloers of the itHouse have left Washington for New Orleans slto arrest the other two members, Kenner and 8S
Cassansve. st

The members of the Executive Committee of scthe Western Union Telegraph Company who rehave assumed all responsibility for the action foof their employee in refusing to produee the h,telegrams called for by the committees of Con- ptgre.e, have been summoned to Washington to ocanswer for contempt. Mr. Barnes, the man- s
agerof the New Orleans ooffice, having agreed seto obey the orders of the Committee, has been sesent home in charge of a sergeant at-arms. vcThe probabilities are that he wil find none of sathe telegrams asked for as it is generally be- co
oru ed tsat they have all been either removed m;or destroyed. eh

Florainr FO TnLDEN -Tallahassee, Jan. 17.- in
formation of quo warranto has been decided Pn-,on the demurrer in favor of the Democrats

and against the Hayes electors. The decision eais given by Judge White, of the Cirooit Court. wThe demurrer being made that the Hayes allnetors having met and acted, no court could 55
de der their eligibility after the fact. By sh
denying this demurrer, the court decides that re
tr as Jait4diction and the case will proceed to atial upon the main issue as to the right of the 0o

eisio eletonrs to act at all. Meanwhile the mit• Snpreme one demurrer will be appealed to tothe Sureme surt, o.
bee eo o SEnAToas.-A. H. Garland has o
of Powell Cla eynator from Arkansas in plane orfrom Nebrasa

y t
on. Alvin Saunders is elected

lose, LogaNebr In Illinois the contest is
aosd Palmer of D u•sng nominee of Republicans, behold the bal f emocrat. Five Independents
they witl uce •• power and it is probably In

o e with he Dem rats. h

'gem dthiMaseiae Skeet, have 0a

r, PROSPECTS OF A PEACEFITL COUVT OF
THE ELECTORAL VOTE.

STHE HlOUSE AND SENATE COMMI1TEES AGREE
ON A PLAN.

Last Thursday, Mr. Edmunds (Rep.) in the
d Senate and Mr. Payne (Dem.) in the House, in

0 behalf of the committees appointed to devise
e some satisfactory method of counting the elec-i- toral vote, reported a bill which had received

e the full approval of all the members of the
a committees excepting that of the vindictive

s Morton. In presenting the bill both gentle-
Smen stated that they had been instructed to

.say that the committees would press for imme-
e diate action by the two houses.

Is IYNOPSIS OF TES BILL.

It provides, first, that the two houses shall
meet in the House of Representatives at 1i o'clock on Thursday, February let; that the
President of the Senate shall preside; that he

15 shall open the certificates in alphabeticalorder
e and hand them to the tellers, who shall read0 and make a list of the votes as they shall ap-

pear from the certificates, and the votes having
been ascertained, as in the act provided, the
result shall be-delivered to the President of the
[. Senate, who shall thereupon announce the
d state of the vote, and the names of the persons,
r, if any, elected, which announcement shall be
o deemed a sufficient declaration of the personsy elected President and Vice President of the
United States, and together with a I st of theg votes entered on the journals of the two houses
i- Upon such reading of any such certificate orS, paper, when there shall be only one return
i from a State, the President of the Senate sba'li call for objections, if any ; every objection
n shall be made in writing, and shall state
clearly and concisely, and without argument,
the ground thereof, and shall be signed by at
least one Senator and one member of the
House before the same shall be received.
When all objections so made to any vote from t
a State shall have'been received and read, the 1
Senate shall withdraw, and such objections I
shall be submitted to the Senate for its deci-

t sion; and the Speaker of the House shall sob- .
mit such objections to the House for its deol- i
sion; and no electoral vote or votes from any I

t State from which but one return has been re- a
ceived, shall be rejected except by the effirma-
tire vote of the two houses. F

Sea. 2 provides that if more than one paper t
purporting to be a return from a State shall I
have been received by the Pr-esidsnt of the I
Senate, all such papers shall be opened by him b
in the presence of the two houses, when metas aforesaid, and read by the tellers, and shall
thereupon be submitted to the judgment and
decision as to which is the true and irawfulelec-
toral vote of such State of a commission consti-.
ted as follows: namely, during the session of ti
each House of the Tuesday near preceding the ti
first Thursday in February, 1877. Each house Si
shall, by drta roce vote, appoint five of its mem- fw
bers who, with five Associate Justices of the a
Rupreme Court, shall constitute a commission n
fur the decision of all questions upon, or in re-
spect of, such double returns, on the Tuesday d'
next preceding the first Thursday in February, R
A. D. 1fi7., or as soon thereafter as may be. as
The Associate Josticus of the Supreme Court at
of the United State. now assigned to the First, iThird, Eighth, and Ninth Circuits, shall select,
in such manner as a majority of them shall 01
deem fit, another of the Associated Judges of al
the said court, which five persons shall be W
members of said commission, and the person ti
longest In commission of the said five justices gishall be the President of the said commission. W

When the commission shall have been or- ra
ganized it shall not be in the power of either of
house to dissolve the same, or withdraw any of re
its members. All the papers and certificates Pi
shall be opened in the alphabetioal order of the Is
States, and when there shall be more than one At
such paper, as the certiflcates and papers from ca
such State shall so be opened, they shall be wi
read by the tellers, and the President shall call a5
for objections, if any. When all objections shall
have been made as provided in Sea. 1, all pa-
pers, etc., shall be forthwith submitted to the
commission, whichlo shall proceed tooonsider the dii
same with the same powers, if any, now po- an
sessed for that purpose by the two houses, acting
separately or together, and by a majority of ticvotes decide whether any and what votes from do
such States are the votes provided for by the orconstitution of the United States, and how a
many and what persons were thus appointed ticelectors in such State, and may therein take
into view such persons, depositions and other ipapers, as shall by the constitution and exist-
ing laws be competent, and pertinent in such
consideration ; which decision shall be made in
writing, stating briefly the ground thereof, and ani
signed by the members of the said commission
agreeing therein. Whereupon the two houses
shall again meet and such decision shall be
read and entered in the journal of each house,
and the counting of the votes shall proceed in eye
conformity therewith; unless upon objection thb
made thereto, in writing, by at least five Sena- big
tots and five members of the House of Repre- thi
sentatives, the two houses shall separately pre
concur in ordering otherwise, in which case h
such conberrent order shall govern. No votes the
or papers trom any other State shall be acted the
upon until the objections previously made to til
the votes or papers from any State shall have me
been finally disposed of. pot

Sec. 3. That while the two houses shall be thu
in meeting, as provided in this aset, no debate lnt
shall be allowed, and no question shall be put ter
by the presiding ofeer, except to either house se
on motion to witdrafw. os
8m. 4. That whes the two hessir reastae a

iF Representative may speak ten miontes, and not
oftener than once; but after schnob debate shall
have lasted two hours, it shall he the duty ofRE each house to ,ut• the main question without

further debate.
Sec. 5 provides for the seating of offlicers and

be members, and then says that the j int meeting
in shall not be dissolved until the count of the

electoral votes shall be completed and the re
se salt declared; and no recess shall be takenic- unless a question shall have arisen in regard to

ed the counting any such vote, or other wise, under
be this act, in which case it shall be competent

for either house acting ieparately in the man-ye nor hereinbefore provided, to restrict a recess

e.- of sueach house not beyond the next day, Sunday
to excepted,' at the hour of 10 o'clock in the fore-

noon.
e- Se. 6 That nothing in this act shall be held

to impair or affect any right now existing under
the constitution and laws to question, by pro-
cdiogog in the judioial courts of the United
States, The right or title of the person who

1 shall be declared elected, or who shall claim tose he President or Vice President of the United
e 8tates, if any such right exists.

er
d EXCELLENT SPEECH OFSENA TOR BOOTH

P- ON THE PRESIDEN TIAL Q UESTION.

AN APPEAL FOR MODERATION.
Sc

re In the United SBate Senate, on the 13:h, Sen-
ator Booth (Rep.), of California, called up his

as resolution giving power to the Supreme Court
e to count the electoral vote, and in support of

2a
1 it spoke as follows:
r Tne problem before us to-day, and which en-

m grosses the anxious attentions of us all, is not
1 to make a President, but to determine who has
n been made President under the form of lawte whose soirit is obsolete, in a method which

it, commands the moral support of the American
at people. The emergency is a grave one. I do

se not think its dangers have been exaggerated.d. The rock is in the channel; if we drift we
m shall strike it. To be clear in his great offioe,te the President of the United 8rates must hold
is by an undoubted title. Possession will not

i- sanotify it; arnms cannot guard it; submissionc- cannot sustain it. We may reason ourselves

i- into regarding the Presidency as aplace, in the
y language of the Senator from Vermont, to sign-appropriation bills and commissions for post-

I masters; but it still remains the glittering
prize of ambition ; imperialmin power and pa

r tronage; in opportunity for good and evil;I kingly in everything save crown and title.
e Lawfully held and worthily filled, it is the
a highest )olitical position on earth.

THE GROUND SWELL AFTER "HE STORM.
d The diffionulty we confront to-day is one of

the results of the war. It is the ground-swell r
on the ocean after the tempest. not lees perilousf to the ship than the storm itself. I know that
the people as a body want peace; so they did
sixteen years ago Woo shall say that the
forces and antagonisms may not be evoked by
a contested election 1 Sir, we must provide in
advance the method of settling that contest or I
we shall be at the mercy of chance and aoci- I
dent. What chance and accident may bring, f
who shall predict ? Certainly a scene of conta-
sion and turbulence, which would convert a
solemn occasion to one of unseeruly violence e
and degrade us in the eyes of ,toe oivilihzd
world ; certainly a loss of our self-respect and
of the confide.ce of the world; the practicalf ability of Amseican statesmanship; certainlya F

weakening of respect for the constituted aau-
thorities, which is their moral support, and a
growing distrust of that form of government
which has coat so much ; at beet, the inailga- 8
ration of a President to whom a large portion it
of his fellow-citizens would render not homage,
respect, willing obedience, but contumely, re-
proach and snllen discontent; with an admiu- a
Istration embarrassed, hampered and fettered L
at every step, incapable at nowe and insignia.f
cant abroad; possibly a divided government,
with contending chiefs and factions anarchy it
and war. A

APPEAL TO PASSION DEPRECATED. al
I have no words of condemnation strong ol

enough for the men who in this time of supreme odifmoulty appeal to passion, foment disorder
and threaten violence. Every consideration of Sa

patriotism and wisdom requires calm delibera- si
tion and prudent forbearance. It is as clearas th
daylight to the eye that no plan can be now,
or at any time, agreed upon which will produce at
a foreknown result. You and I have oonvio in
tions on the law of the case, strong as the m
proofs of Holy Writ. Senators on the other
side are as strongly intrenched in their opi ions
as we in ours; neither ean enforce his opinions oe
save by the employment of force, or in that to
sullen acquiescence in the presence of force
and for the sake of peace, which is scarcely di
better than resistance. lii

TEE SUPREME COURT CAN BE TRUSTED. th

With the certainty of this disagreement the ye
eyes of the people have Instinctively turned to ex
that august tribunal established to decide the Lbhighest questions of law which can arise in
this Government. In the resolution I have as
presented for the consideration of the Senate, Ni
I have endeavored to so erder the proceedings fe,
that a record shall be made which will bring
the legal questions i avolved before the Jos- ho
trees of the Supreme Court for their arbitra- ho
ment. There are three theories in respect to ie
power and j irisdiction in this matter. Ftirt,
that the President of the Senate has the abso- ho
lute right conferred by the Constitution to de-
termine the validity of the votes of eabh State;
second, that the votes of no State can be k*
eoanted wtthout the oaseat of both houses of we

*thirSd, that tbe vtes of nso tate th
a l Jos! wihe/ . i

tot of both honses. There is still another that theall Horue of Representatives has the sole power

of to /etermine the Presidential count, whichat w ould be a most original discovery if it were

not the most unique invention in American
nd politire. The second and third theories would

ug still leave undetermined the votes of States
he which have sent double seturns, and howre many votes a State is entitled to that has

en selected ineligible electors The resolution
to contemplates that all these qnestions shall ap.
lar pear on record as fully as possible, and author

iut ic-, the tribunal appointed, if it is deemed
in- es•ential to the final determination of either,
as to take cognizance of all facts of which Con-
sy gress has official knowledge. The calciomre- light of reason and investigation has been

thrown upon the clause of the Constitution in
id relation to counting the electoral votes, to as-
er certain in whom the authority is vested to de-to- termine the validity of the votes, and nothing

ed has been discovered because nothing Is there.ho When the anuthors of the Constitution used the

to word 
"

count* they meant siamply the act ofed enumerating. There was nothing j udioial about
it; it was rather clerical than ministerial. It
was a question of addition, which our intelli-

'H gent page could have performed as well as
Euclid or Sir lissae Newton, as well as Mans-
field or Marsabll.

;iVHERE THE POWER BELONG8.
Regarding this question in the light of pre-

oedent and experience, recalling the facts of
is the hitiory of the States in rebellion, their
rt governraents the organized machinery of revo-

lution passing through all the phases of civil
war and reconstruction, the proposition that
the power to determine their relation to theG. General Government is vested absolutely inot the President of the Senate in the absence of
as express words seems to me incredible. Does

w any one suppose if such a proposition had
ih been submitted to the convention that framed
t the Constitution it would have been seriouslylo considered ? In my judgment this power isd. neither ministerial nor judicial, but political,
,o and in the absence of express provision is vest-

ed in the Congress of the United States. The
d resolution I have offered acourdingly providest that the decision of the jostices shall be adopt-

) ed by Congress. Their declasion could not bej enforced by any sanction known to the law,

e but is an appeal to honor and good faith in the
n interest of peace and good government. Upon

the other questions I shall only express the
g opinion that the certificate of returns, when

regular upon its face, mnakes a prima facie case
which it requires the affirmative action of both
:onact to overrule, and that when there are
double returns the prints facie case is with that
of the Government de facto. I hold these
opinions with profound respect for those who 1
difl,r, and I shall be glad to support any pro-

uf position which shall seem more just and fea-.
.1 sible than that I have ventured to submit.

t Louisiana Affairs.

e Since our last iasnue the organization of the
Nicholls Government throughout the State has
r progressed quietly and rapidly. On Saturday, t

13th inst., Piuchback, disgusted with the bad

faith of the majority of the Republican legisla- t
tors in rot complying with their solemn pre-
.mice to e-lcted hiu to the U. S. Senate, induoc-

ed a cnu •ber of his friends among the State
Senators to transfer their allegiance from the c
Packard Legislalure to the legal Legislature at

the new State House, Odd Fealows' Hall. This
broke the qiortu of even Returning Board 1
Senators in the Packard Senate and transferred a
it to the Senate at Odd Fellows' Hall, which, H
previously, bad had aquorum of legally elected tl
members. At this time the whole Republican e
Legislature was in imminent danger of going
to pieces, when the Radical leaders succeeded re

in iaducing the President to telegraph Gen. m
Augur to keep matters as they were and not D
allow one party to monopolize all the ma- c
ohinery of government. This telegram they B

oonstrded as meaning that Gen. Augur should
support them in an attempt to regain powss- ti
sion of the oenrthonses and policest~ations, and T
they Immediately began preparations for an ,

attack on Monday. But they could not suoceed aj
in getting a sufficient number of determined F

men to go ahead and take the risk of a oollision,
Gov. Nicholls' militia had already been con- nI
centrated at the first indication of trouble and ti

to cap the climax, Gen. Augur said that he nn- at
derstood the President's telegram to mean e
literally what it said, that he would preserve at

the elatu quo and would only interfere to pre-
vent bloodshed. By Tuesday morning the
excitement had completely subsided, and since fr
Lhen the city has been as quiet and as orderly mt

as the proverbial " New England village," the
Nicholls Administration performing all the
functions of government and growing stronger
hourly, and the Packard sham, wildly and Fs
hopelessly crying to Grant and Morton for Ns

!help and rapidly approaching its inevitable N.

hour of dissolution. Bi
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the THE LOUISIAA•A ELECTION

ich TIlE VIEWS OF A SItPLBLICAN M3EMIERl OF

re TIIE INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE.

Sid WASHIINU(TON, Jan. Il) -Mr. Crapo, of the
toe Louisiana iitveatigating Committee, return-
ow ed here to-day. Mr. Crapo is a conserva-

on tive Republican, who representsoneof theIp. substantial districts of Massachusetts. IHis
or opinion upon the situation in Lonisiana is

led given with great fairness, and it is, there-
er, fore, entitled to more than ordinary consid-

m- eratiton.im All the members of the committee were
fn convinced that the evidence taken indicates

U. that there was intimidation in Louisiana,le- but Mr. Crapo says that he does not think

tg trat it is shown to have been sufficiently
re. general or violent to warrant the assump-

he ni n that it affected the general result of the
of election 1He does not contend that there
at was enough intimidation in Louisiana to

warrant the throwing out of whole par-
ishes, and he does not approve of the meth-,". od adopted by the Returning Baard in so

doing. He says he has no doubt that all
the members of the committee will con-
demo the personnel of the Returning Board,

of and that there will be two diverging reportsair from the committee, as the Democratic
r. members desire to draw a much strongervil report than the Republicans care to agree

at to. They, however, are agreed upon one
he or two points, the most important of which
in is the condemnation of the Returning
of Board. The Pinkston cate will not be di-

lated upon at all, the Republicans havinged arrived at the conclusion that it was nothing

ly more than a negro broil, and that it had no
is political significance whatever. He says,it, further, that nine out of ten white people

it- in the State do not appear to care a straw
be who is President so that they are given
eC control of the State Government; that they

consider Tilden and Hayes both good men,r, and they generally regard the result of the
be Presidential contest immaterial, except soin far as it might affect their State affairs.

be The majority seem to think that Tilden has
on an honest majority in the State.

e In the course of a rapid conversation of a
Lh general character Mr. Crapo said that vio-
re lence of all kinds had evidently been op-e posed by the better classes of the people,

io and that from all the evidence it was clear
n. that the election in Louisiana was quieter
s" than it was possible for it to be in one of

the beat regulated New England States.
All of the cases of intimidation occurred
before the election. It was a serious ques
tion with him whether the.caes should be
' allowed to affect the general result at all,"5 and he expresses himself as almost certain, that it sehould not. While he declines to

d say exactly what he thinks should stand as
. the real result of the election, it is to be
clearly inferred from his manner that he is ,
of opinion that Tilden has carried the S'ate, e
and that he will jo,iu in tie reportcondemu-a ing the action of the Returning Board in

e counting in the State for ilayee.

" Speaking of the appearance of the Most
Bliessed Virgin to three little girls at Marpingen, i
and their subsequent imprianoment by the I
Bismarcklan Government for insisting that
I their account was true, the Berlin correspond- "
ence of the Liverpool Times says: f

r The Marpiugen children have at last beenI released from prison. On the 12th of this

month. they returned to their happy homes. F
Duaring their imprisonment the apparition wasagain and again seen near Marpiogen. Ac-
cording to a correspondent of the Deutache *
Reich•-Zeitmlg, who writes from the spot, the "
Blessed Virgin, dressed in a purple robe, ap-
peared last Sunday week, the 2nd December, to
two women at the entrance of the Hartlewood. o
They both fainted When they had recovered
their senses, they continued their way to the d
favored well, and there saw the apparition a
again, but this time in a white garment. ti
Fright and excitement had deprived them of 01
all their strength, so that they had to be led a
back to Marpingen, where they gave their t
names and addresses. It is worthy of remark
that a blind persoh who accompanied the two o(
strangers maintained that she saw fiery rays, a1
something like flashee of lightning, before aer t
eyes when the apparition occurred. A similar fo
apparition is said to have taken place on the e'
'th of this month, when a girl of seventeen was uc
the favored witness of it. No wonder, then, if be
people flock to the spot now that the place 1os B
free again. The Saarbrucken Zeitang says that w'
at least 3 000 strangess visited blarpltgen since e
tLLe gendarmes left the village.

ra
Refeiring to the elevation of Very Rev. ch

Father Leray, of Vickaburg, to the Bishopricof dii
Natchitoohes, the Freeman's Journal says : f

We can sincerely congratulate the Dioceee of we
Natchitoches on obtaining Dr. Leray as future be
Bishoei. Dr. Leray's administraive t lent, and m
als exellent acquailtaoee with English and en
OCsman, as well as with Preach, Ipesi !t t wa,
segether with his learing sad ap•seis bsa- di
ae d, hdled mea. eedesases so besllvs o ebigne
eams woals hbe boats uesdm s *i a ranch r

TIHE

o i MISER
e - FROM THil ORIGIAL FLEMIIn On-

a.- IIEDBI CONSCIENCE.
he -
lis t(Continued I
is cHAPTER V.re As though Cecilia had been the angel w

d- resence had brought a blessing uope•
Chapel farm, all its joy and gladness hadished from it with her.
As for Bart, the joynous, p rited Bati -would not have recognised him as the

a, person. Day after day, and all dayfk remained sunk in a mute reverie; hi-

ly bowed down with a perpteual sorrow,
p. forward upon his ohest; on blh pale

h lees countenance might be read soae
re and deep deespair. Alilhiseong weore
to and, though he still wen on workling"

yet his movements were slow andr- of one whose thoughts are wandernlg •
h- from what hise hand are execntlng.
so was his attention to external thingsall awake to return a short and unatsfa -

n- swer to his mother's oomasional at
d, consolation.
ta And thus in less than two months' •t

tc happy, cheerful cottage had become as
lonesome-looking, and as melareloly •or miser's diseal abode•

ee That wbich so grievously oppressedno young man's heart was not, however, soch the mere absence of Cecilia as the total
og rance in which he was as to her lot.

i. varied spectacle of terror did his imsg
-

og conjure up before him; he saw he
away and weeping, he heard her wailing
s, lamenting. And even as hbe wakingliIaleep also was full of sudden snggestolsq.

** frightful import, which tortured him with
le petual and wearying unreet. Especially

w this manifeet whenever and aeon over hilin he would suddenly begin violently to
,y or would grind his teeth feroely togetba-u again, would cast up a look of anxious

cation toward heaven.
S And then too, the feeling of bhis total

bility to help her tnawed like a worm at
Sheart. Ceilia had so earnrely Imploreda to abstain from all Interposition, and he

seen In her look that it was some sOee -
a terrible power whioh ooerced her into ea

. ion. Probably he would only have r
h. er position still more unhappy byvengeanoe upon him to whose evil infle -se
attributed all this misery. This last cowls
tion it was which alone restrained himn open hostilities against Tbys, and that
without dimolnity for there were mo
I. when the boiling blood heated his brain
d nigh to madness.

From week's end to week's end Cecilis
e stirred out of her uncle's house; not eves

she show herself in the doorway of that seea
habitation; but ever) Sundaya heecomthe old man and Thys to churoh. For
successive Sundays had Bart taken up his
lion at a point which she had necessaripass on her way, and each time, so soon as

a afar cff she could discern him, had shei, down her eyes and passed on withonut
Snoticing his saloutation. lit if Cecilia
Shim by ,unnotioed, her uncle on the other
ctas at hir, looks of bitterness which me
to convey terrible reproaches. rhys, toe,
garded his young enemy with a side-glance
the n•wot proveking mockery, while with
most lover-like smile he could make up a
his countenance he hbld Cecilla's arm lookedhis, ontentat e2aly affected to whisper in
ear, and, in fact, altogether comported hi
as though there was that between them
anthlrixed something more than mere ord
famrliarity.

To express bow deeply this sight woad
the young man's heartis quite impossible. T •-•palenese of Cecilia's countenance, the team
which he fancied be traced upon her
were more than suofcient to pierce hi b
with unutterable anguish; and the malil
scorn of Thys dropped poison into the wen
which aggravated hi sufferings tenfold.

Three times had he thus stood besideobhurch-path, and three times had he ret
from the encounter to weep his fill anmesae
der cover of the fir-trues; but so greatly ha
each of these dreary meestinu eted i
that he bad sinee ceased to seek them, sad a.•.
only watched from afar of and unnotieed the
coming and going of the object of all hbi.
thoughts.

Jan the mason's widow was bhe only one who
could oooasionally throw a ray of consolstlegt
athwart the gloom which darkened her y
benefactor*s soul. She was at no loss to
for the inmost cause of all his s oufering,
ever and anon found means with well.tl
calculation to touch the chord that stirred h•-
heart with a momentary thrill of pll -
Boldly at luat she spoke out to him the l1dal
word lore, compelled him to lay open to her i .
secret of hie griefs, and thus acquired she i -
of offering him oonoslstion without dimg
by constantly speaking to him of Cecllias,
raising in him hopes that the abseni lovedeas
cheriehel for him in her bosom a feeling nd a
dissimilar to his for her.
IJdeed, since Cecilia's separation from her

friends at the Chapel farm the poor leggai,
woman bad exbhibited an activity that as
be called quite surprising. From early Ia
morning il lthe last thing at night wre•
and her little Miekee out and aboat e•
was Bart at his work is the felds thandl ely she w ,s a him a• --
se asavedhuuyi.


